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NEW QUESTION: 1
You create a SQL Server 2008 Analysis Services (SSAS) solution.
Your solution has the following components:
A hierarchy named Date in a time dimension named DimTime
A measure named SalesAmount
You add the following code segment to the calculation script of
the cube. (Line numbers are included for reference only.)
01 . . . 02 Freeze([Measures].[SalesAmount], 03
[DimTime].[Date].[Quarter].[Q1 2007]);
04 . . .
You need to increase the value of the SalesAmount measure by
50% for each month in the first quarter of 2007. You also need

to ensure that the value for the first quarter of 2007 remains
unchanged.
What should you do?
A. Add the following code segment at line 04.
Scope([Measures].[SalesAmount],Descendants([DimTime].[Date].[Qu
arter]. [Q1
2007][DimTime].[Date].[Month]));This=[DimTime].[Date].currentme
mber * 1.5;End Scope;
B. Add the following code segment at line 01.
Scope([Measures].[Amount],[DimTime].[Date].[Quarter]. [Q1
2007]);This=[DimTime].[Date].currentmember * 1.5;End Scope;
C. Add the following code segment at line 04. 52
Scope([Measures].[Amount],[DimTime].[Date].[Quarter]. [Q1
2007]);This=[DimTime].[Date].currentmember * 1.5;End Scope;
D. Add the following code segment at line 01.
Scope([Measures].[SalesAmount],Descendants([DimTime].[Date].[Qu
arter].[Q1
2007][DimTime].[Date].[Month]));This=[DimTime].[Date].currentme
mber * 1.5;End Scope;
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Business departments have each selected one person to represent
their needs for an improved reporting system. Which is a
recommended way to capture, confirm, and prioritize the
requirements of the group of departments?
A. Send out a survey to the representatives and the managers of
each department.
B. Conduct one or more workshop sessions.
C. Distribute two industry benchmark reports then run a
conference call to hear opinions and answer questions.
D. Conduct individual interviews then summarize the inputs.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Solution Monitoring gives an overview about your solution by
listing all hardware and software components of the Landscape.
A. Incorrect
B. Correct
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
A.
B.
C.
D.

Option
Option
Option
Option

D
B
C
A

Answer: D
Explanation:
With the hardware acceleration, ESXi hosts can integrate with
NAS devices and use several hardware operations that NAS
storage provides. The hardware acceleration uses vSphere APIs
for Array Integration (VAAI) to facilitate communications
between the hosts and storage devices.
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